Statement of Assurance


On March 15, 2018 the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation adopted rules for HB 1372, Information Relating to Child Passenger Safety Seat Systems. This bill requires information relating to the proper use of child passenger safety seat systems be included in the curriculum of each driver education and driving safety course.

Each driver education school, parent taught course provider, and driving safety course provider is required submit by mail or email this completed Statement of Assurance form by June 15, 2018.

Helpful Information:

- A Child Passenger Safety Seat system is an infant or child passenger restraint system that meets the federal standards for crash-tested restraint systems set by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
- Texas Department of Public Safety-Child Passenger Safety Information
  http://www.dps.texas.gov/director_staff/public_information/carseat.htm

I certify that I will update my curriculum to include information relating to the proper use of child passenger safety seat systems as required per H.B. 1372 and by the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation. I cover the information relating to child passenger safety seat systems in [provide the exact location within your curriculum or textbook; i.e. module 1, page 14; or chapter 23, page 7; or Occupant Restraint lesson beginning at the 5 minutes and 30 seconds mark; etc. Physical documents are not required]  

(Printed Name of School Owner or Course Provider Owner)

(Signature of School Owner or Course Provider Owner)

(Name of School, Course Provider, or Parent Taught Course Provider) (License Number) (Date)